The potential of borate crystals, BBO, LBO and BiBO, for high average power scaling of optical parametric chirped-pulse amplifiers is investigated. Up-to-date measurements of the absorption coefficients at 515 nm and the thermal conductivities are presented. The measured absorption coefficients are a factor of 10-100 lower than reported by the literature for BBO and LBO. For BBO, a large variation of the absorption coefficients was found between crystals from different manufacturers. The linear and nonlinear absorption coefficients at 515 nm as well as thermal conductivities were determined for the first time for BiBO. Further, different crystal cooling methods are presented. In addition, the limits to power scaling of OPCPAs are discussed. 
Introduction
Optical parametric chirped-pulse amplification (OPCPA, [1] [2] [3] ) has great potential for high average power amplification of ultrashort laser pulses, because the optical parametric amplification process does not rely on energy storage (population inversion) within the nonlinear crystals, and therefore has a reduced heat load. At an OPCPA-pump wavelength of 515 nm, OPCPAs are capable of delivering few-cycle pulses around a central wavelength of 800 nm at high average powers. So far, the highest demonstrated OPCPA average powers were 11.6 W [4] and 22 W [5] , and in a pulsed operation 38.5 W during a burst [6] . These OPCPAs are made possible by the recent development of Yb-doped solid-state laser amplifier technologies (LMA/PCF-fiber [7] , Innoslab [8] , thin-disk [9, 10] ) with sub-ps pulse durations demonstrating the potential to reach kilowatts of average power for OPCPA pumping at 515 nm. Such OPCPAs can be used as driving amplifiers for secondary sources in the field of attosecond technology and science [11] . For example, the Extreme Light Infrastructure -Attosecond Light Pulse Source (ELI-ALPS) in Hungary is planning a high power OPCPA operating at a repetition rate of 100 kHz with a pulse energy of up to 5 mJ and a pulse duration of sub-5 fs (1 mJ and sub-7 fs is planned in a first phase) [12, 13] . At such high average powers, however, the absorption of optical power within the crystals cannot be neglected. This leads to inhomogeneous heating of the nonlinear optical crystal and results in spatial temperature changes. Spatially inhomogeneous refractive index changes can occur, which lead to spatially varying phase-matching conditions, limiting the attainable average power, the spectral bandwidth [14] , and the beam quality [13] .
Borate crystals, such as beta-barium borate (β -BaB 2 O 4 , BBO) [4] [5] [6] , lithium triborate (LiB 3 O 5 , LBO) [13] and bismuth triborate (BiB 3 O 6 , BiBO) [15] , can be used for high average power OPCPAs. A comparison of the relevant optical properties for the crystals BBO, LBO and BiBO used in broadband parametric amplification is given in Table 1 . All crystals have a comparably high effective nonlinear optical coefficient, d eff . This allows for a high single-pass gain. All three crystals support a large spectral amplification bandwidth [16] . However, BiBO has a rather small energy band gap, E g , which would make it susceptible to two-photon absorption at 515 nm. We would like to mention, that there are other nonlinear optical crystals with vast potential for high power applications, e.g. YCa 4 O(BO 3 ) 3 (Yttrium Calcium Oxyborate -YCOB). This crystal can be grown to few-cm size, and its temperature tolerance and thermal conductivity are very high. However, its nonlinear coefficient is low [17] , which requires the use of long crystals, limiting the attainable spectral bandwidth. Table 1 . Selected properties of nonlinear optical crystals [18] : d eff nonlinear optical coefficient; ρ P walk-off angle; T T = ΔT /Δk temperature tolerance, where ΔT is the change in temperature, and Δk = k pump − k signal − k idler is the wave vector mismatch between pump, signal and idler waves; AT = Δθ /Δk angular tolerance, where Δθ is the variation of the phase-matching angle (λ pump = 515 nm, λ signal = 800 nm). The values for the bandgap E g are experimental. The calculated values are in brackets [19] [20] [21] . The OPCPA power scaling limits of borate crystals at a central wavelength of 800 nm will depend on their thermal properties. The current literature values of the linear absorption coefficients (α) at the OPCPA-pump wavelength at values near 515 nm are given as upper limit estimates: α < 10 4 ppm cm −1 at 532 nm for BBO, and α < 10 3 ppm cm −1 at 532 nm for LBO [21] . For BiBO, a value of α < 10 3 ppm cm −1 was measured at 1064 nm [22] , but so far no absorption coefficients have been reported in the green spectral region. Literature values for the thermal conductivity (κ) are available for BBO and LBO (see Table 2 ), but the thermal conductivities of BiBO along the main crystallographic axes x, y and z, and along the phasematching direction have not been determined. For the numerical modeling and optimization of spatial temperature changes in the investigated borate crystals, the thermal conductivity (κ) and the wavelength-dependent linear absorption coefficients (α) at 515 nm are the most important parameters.
In general, signal, idler and pump waves are all subject to absorption. The signal wave around 800 nm is typically located in the center of the transparency window and exhibits very low absorption, which is typically negligible. The highest absorbed power is expected from the high power pump beam at 515 nm. Therefore, accurate knowledge of the absorption coefficients at this wavelength is highly desirable. Idler absorption can also considerably contribute to crystal heating; this heating can cause a longitudinal temperature change ΔT (r, z) along the beam propagation (z axis) [13] . Further contributions with lower impact to heating are expected from parasitic waves [23, 24] . The highest contribution among parasitic effects is expected for amplified optical parametric fluorescence (AOPF). Its spectral bandwidth covers far into the infrared region where strong absorption (similar to the idler wave) takes place. AOPF generation and amplification can be avoided using a high seed (signal) energy in combination with moderate pump intensities [25, 26] .
In this paper, the three borate crystals, BBO, LBO, and BiBO, are investigated systematically for high power OPCPA applications and the scalability towards kW-level average power. In Section 2, up-to-date measurements of the thermal conductivities and the crystal absorption at the pump wavelength of 515 nm are presented. Two different methods were used: the photothermal common-path interferometry technique [27, 28] , and another method using thermal imaging measurements and finite element analysis to estimate the bulk absorption coefficient at high intensities. Next, numerical simulations were carried out to determine the influence of signal, idler and pump absorption on crystal heating under high power conditions (Section 3.1), and a finite-element analysis study was performed to clarify which crystal arrangement is more favorable for high power applications (Section 3.2). Finally, a discussion on possible limits to high average OPCPA power scaling is presented in Section 4.
Measurement of critical thermal properties of borate crystals
Thermal conductivity measurements were carried out on crystals purchased from Castech Inc. (China) and the crystals were 1×1×0.4 mm for LBO and BiBO, and 1×1×1 mm for BBO in size (Section 2.1). For the crystal absorption measurements at 515 nm (Section 2.2 and Section 2.3), three uncoated BBO crystals from different companies were purchased: (A) Castech Inc. (China), (B) Raicol Crystals Ltd. (Israel), and (C) A-Star Photonics Inc. (China). An additional, BBO crystal was purchased with protection-coating from company A, designated as (A-p), to assess the absorptive effect of the protective coating. Further, one LBO and one BiBO crystal (both uncoated, from A) were purchased. These crystals were 6×6×6 mm in size. References are provided for the conventional measurement methods. For the absorption measurement method using thermal imaging (Section 2.3), a detailed description in the text is provided.
Thermal conductivity κ
The thermal conductivity was determined according to κ = Dρc cp , where the specific heat capacity, c cp , and the density, ρ, were taken from literature. The thermal diffusivity, D, was measured using the temperature-wave analysis method [29] at the Institut für Laserphysik, Universität Hamburg, Germany. For BiBO, this was measured for the first time; in addition, the thermal conductivities of BBO and LBO in the phase matching (PM) direction were also measured. Other LBO and BBO values were taken from literature [21, 30, 31] . All results are listed in Table 2 . The temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity was not measured. However, with the changes of temperature considered within Sections 3 and 4, expected changes in thermal conductivity should not change the broad conclusions of these Sections. 
Linear absorption coefficients (α 515 ): the photothermal common-path interferometry (PCI) method
The linear absorption of the crystals was first characterized using a well established technique: photothermal common-path interferometry [27, 28] , measured at the Fraunhofer Institute for Laser Technology, Aachen, Germany. The crystal volume was locally heated using a 515 nm continuous wave laser with a beam diameter of 70 µm at an average power of 2 W. Figure 1 shows a typical measurement of the 515 nm absorption in a plane within the volume of an LBO crystal. The results are listed in Table 3 , giving the averaged absorption at the front and back side of the crystal (beam input and output facet), and the averaged absorption coefficient α 515 within the volume. In many surface cases, the standard deviation was larger than the averaged value. This does not stem from a poor signal-to-noise ratio of the PCI method, but rather an unequal distribution of absorption centers at the surface. In the case of BBO (C) (volume), a large error contribution came from the errors of the theoretically calculated material specific calibration factor, which relates the measured data to an absolute absorption for the bulk. In these cases, the error bars were adjusted so that no values were negative. Also stated are the ratios between absorption coefficients at 515 nm and 1030 nm. This information is important for high power second harmonic generation for OPCPA-pump pulse generation. 
Absorption coefficients (α 515 ) from thermal imaging measurements
An alternative method for estimating the absorption coefficient (α 515 ) was developed using thermal imaging measurements. This measurement is not as precise as PCI. However, it is used to investigate the crystal absorption under high intensities, and therefore, would include other nonlinear and defect absorption effects. In summary, a thermally isolated crystal is irradiated by laser light under conditions similar to the real application, and in the steady state a thermal image is measured using an infrared camera. Thereafter, finite element analysis (FEA) of the crystal under stead-state irradiation was carried out with known laser and material parameters, and the averaged absorption as the free parameter. simulation. For this work, the measurements were carried out at the Helmholtz-Institut Jena, Germany.
The nonlinear optical crystals were irradiated using a high power frequency-doubled (515 nm) fiber laser system [32] . The parameters for irradiation were an optical power of P = 120 ± 4 W, 1.5 ps pulse duration (∼1 nm bandwidth), M 2 <1.5 at a repetition rate of 1 MHz. The beam diameter was d = 2.8 ± 0.2 mm at 1/e 2 . The crystals were placed on a 8 mm thick teflon sheet for thermal insulation. The temperature distribution on the crystal surface in thermal equilibrium was imaged using an infrared camera (FLIR-SC645).
A three-dimensional numerical FEA was performed in steady state using the package LISA (http://lisafea.com, Ver. 8.0.0). As the heat source within the crystals, a Gaussian beam was assumed and the simulation mesh grid included approximately 10 5 nodes. The main parameters used for the simulation were the thermal conductivity, κ, the emissivity, ε, the temperature at the crystal center, T max ( Fig. 2(a) ), and the boundaries, T top ( Fig. 2(a) ), and the heat transfer coefficient, h. A Neumann boundary condition was specified (same as the convective heat transfer) with a heat transfer coefficient h at the interface between the crystal and the boundary (air or heat sink). For an air boundary, free convection between the crystal surface and a static layer of air was assumed. The heat transfer coefficient was estimated using h = Q/(A · δ T ), where Q is the heat flow rate, A is the heat transfer surface, and δ T is the difference between crystal surface and surrounding air temperature. The initial temperature for air or heat sinks was between 295-297 K. The initial crystal temperature was 295.9 K. The error for the measured peak temperature T max in the crystal center was estimated over a 3×3 pixel area around the maximum. The measured temperature at the crystal boundary, T top , was estimated at the crystal top (see thermal image in Fig. 2(a) ) and has a large spread. This large spread results in a large error of the temperature change, ΔT , between the crystal center and the boundary. The remaining free parameter in the simulation, the heat flow rate Q, was optimized to fit the simulated temperature distribution to the experimentally measured distribution. From the optimum heat flow rate, the absorption coefficient could be estimated according to α 515 = Q/(Pl c ). The results of this analysis for all crystals are given in Table 4 . Table 4 . Absorption coefficients at 515 nm for BBO, LBO and BiBO, estimated via finite element analysis of the heat dissipation using photo-thermal imaging measurements. T max is the temperature at the crystal (beam) center; ΔT is the temperature change from the center to the crystal surface; the incident pump power was 120±4 W. Surface reflections were taken into account for the simulations, and P tc is the average transmitted pump power through the crystal. The error bars arise largely from the spread of ΔT . (a) The effect of the protective coating was studied comparing crystals BBO(A-p) and BBO(A). (b) Measurements of uncoated crystals. 
Discussion of the absorption coefficients at 515 nm
The absorption coefficients of BBO vary substantially between manufacturers (Table 3 and  Table 4 ). This depends to a large extent on the crystal growth process, the crystal purity and on the specific position of the crystal bulk in the boule, as for example reported for BiBO in [33] .
In particular, for flux-grown crystals like most borates, the manufacturing process may strongly influence the quality and thus the thermal and parasitic absorption properties. Similar variations could be expected for BiBO; however, LBO can be mass produced relatively free of inclusions and might be produced more consistently.
Comparing the two absorption coefficient measurement methods, the absorption coefficients for BBO and LBO determined with the thermal imaging (Table 4) are higher compared to those from the PCI measurements (Table 3 ). The systematic differences can be explained by the different experimental conditions. The PCI measurements were performed punctually within the crystal volume, using a low power continuous wave laser. Here, large local variations of α 515 were observed, and Table 3 lists only the mean values. In contrast, in the thermal imaging experiment, a high power, high intensity laser (2.25 GW cm −2 ) was used and a large crystal volume was irradiated, which is more sensitive to local absorption maxima within the volume as well as on the surfaces. Furthermore, two-photon absorption (TPA) may occur at crystal defects due to bandgap lowering. Also at the crystal surfaces TPA might be possible. Most importantly, the absorption coefficients measured in our work were a factor of 10-100 lower than the upper limit values reported in the literature (BBO: α 515 < 10 4 ppm cm −1 , LBO: α 515 < 10 3 ppm cm −1 ) [21] .
In the case of BiBO, the absorption coefficient measured from thermal imaging differed substantially from the PCI results (cf. BiBO results in Table 3 and Table 4 ). This can be explained as follows: Two-photon absorption and photo-induced damages (color center formation) occur in BiBO upon pumping in the visible range at high peak intensities. The authors in [34] report on optical damage due to photorefraction, which can be repaired by annealing at higher temperatures. The two-photon absorption process energy for 515 nm photons is 4.8 eV, which is higher than the electronic bandgap of BiBO (Table 1 ). The effective absorption is given by α eff = α + β I, where β is the two-photon-absorption (TPA) coefficient. The pump intensity during the measurements was 2.25 GW cm −2 . With α 515 from Table 3 , and α eff = α 515 from Table 4, the TPA-coefficient for BiBO at 515 nm is estimated to be β = 0.020 ± 0.004 cm GW −1 .
In Table 4 (a), a direct comparison, between the coated BBO(A-p) and the uncoated BBO(A) from the same batch and manufacturer, determined a clear increase in absorption. This confirms the suggestion of using uncoated crystals for high power applications [14] . In Table 4 (b), lowest absorption coefficient of BBO, α 515 = 127 ppm cm −1 , is very close to the absorption coefficient of LBO, α 515 = 86 ppm cm −1 .
Thermal simulations of high power OPCPAs and crystal heat-sink geometries
In this section, we first simulate a high power OPCPA stage, in order to determine the relative contributions of crystal heating from the signal, idler and pump waves (Section 3.1). In this case, a two-dimensional OPCPA model was applied. The parametric nonlinear coupled equations were solved within the slowly varying envelope approximation using a fourth-order Runge-Kutta split-step Fourier algorithm. Dispersion, self-and cross-phase modulation effects were taken into account as well as temperature dependent phase matching and inhomogeneous temperature distributions along the propagation axis and the radial axis; however, the temperature distribution is calculated analytically in this code assuming 1-dimensional radial symmetry. For the simulation an absorption coefficient of 100 ppm cm −1 for LBO is assumed. In the case of LBO, this value is justified (see Table 3 and Table 4 ). The code is described in more detail in [13] . Second, based on the experience from the first simulation, we carry out a finite element analysis (FEA) and compare various heat-sink geometries using the FEA package LISA (http://lisafea.com/ Version 8.0.0) (Section 3.2).
Simulation of a high power OPCPA stage
The simulation parameters used were as follows. The pump wavelength was λ P = 515 nm with a pump power P P = 1 kW. The pump pulse duration was 0.6 ps. The LBO crystal (OPCPA stage) under consideration was pumped with an intensity of 85 GW/cm 2 . Two signal (λ S ) bandwidths between 650-1000 nm and 700-1000 nm were compared, for cases (b.1) and (b.2), respectively (see Fig. 3 ). As a result, the corresponding idler bandwidth (λ I with 1/λ I = 1/λ P − 1/λ S ) was between 1062-2480 nm or 1062-1949 nm. The seed (starting signal) power was 1 W and the OPCPA gain was approximately a factor of 100, corresponding to 10% pump-to-signal conversion efficiency in a single pass. The crystal length was 2.3 mm. The radial crystal dimensions, r c , were chosen to best fit the pump beam with low diffraction at the end facets and to reduce the radial temperature change to d/r c = 0.62, where d is the beam diameter at 1/e 2 intensity. The idler absorption rate can exceed that of the pump wave, as it grows stronger along the beam propagation (z-axis), causing a longitudinal temperature change ΔT (z). In broadband OPCPA, the crystal thicknesses are on the order of l c = 1 mm. Thus, the related longitudinal temperature changes are quite small, as shown in the cases (b.1) and (b.2) in Fig. 3(b) , where
This temperature change is not excessive but the maximum crystal temperature T max is lower when the signal cutoff is at higher wavelengths (T max = 309 K at λ S,cut = 700 nm; T max = 336 K at λ S,cut = 650 nm). The idler wave generated from spectral signal components < 700 nm is strongly absorbed. Reducing the signal bandwidth in this wavelength range or shifting the signal bandwidth towards the infrared circumvents this problem [13, 14] . However, even if the signal seed is spectrally clipped, the amplified opticalparametric fluorescence (AOPF) may also contribute to strong absorption in the idler spectral region. Assuming a pump-to-signal conversion efficiency of 10%, an OPCPA signal-to-AOPF contrast of 10 −3 as an upper limit [6] and an infrared absorption coefficient from Fig. 3(a) , this provides 5 × 10 −5 W cm −1 of additional heat deposition from AOPF as an upper limit. This is about a factor of two lower than the pump wave absorption and can be considerably reduced by avoiding AOPF [25, 26] . 
Simulations of different heat-sink geometries
The cooling of nonlinear optical crystals can be challenging because of their low heat transport coefficients. A finite element analysis (FEA) was performed for different cooling arrangements. In this case, no OPCPA simulation was carried out and we assumed a Gaussian beam heat source, with negligible idler absorption. A crystal size of 15×15×1 mm 3 was assumed. For this evaluation, BBO and LBO were considered owing to their superior thermal properties. For simplicity, the analysis was performed with a constant heat transfer coefficient for crystal-to-air, h MA = 10 W m −2 K −1 . Further parameters were a thermal conductivity κ = 401 W m −1 K −1 and κ = 35 W m −1 K −1 for copper and sapphire, respectively, and a heat transfer coefficient for crystal-to-copper of h MC ≈ 400 W m −2 K −1 . The radial temperature change, ΔT r = T max (center) − T (boundary), was simulated between crystal center (maximum temperature) and the crystal boundary. In Fig. 4 , the calculated temperature distributions of three different cases are shown for an absorbed optical power of 0.1 W. The cases are free standing geometry (a.1), copper heat sinks at the side boundaries (a.2), and a sandwich structure with optically bonded sapphire plates at the front and back surface (a.3). Case (a.1) represents the simplest option. However, cooling the crystal by air convection causes turbulent airflow leading to beam pointing variations. The crystal heats up to a peak temperature T max = 332 K with a radial change of ΔT r = 19 K. In case (a.2), efficient heat removal off the crystal sides is achieved by mounting copper heat sinks at the sides of the crystal. Compared to case (a.1), this reduces the peak temperature to T max = 319 K, while the radial change is slightly increased, ΔT r = 23 K. The limitations were given by the large crystal aperture (front and back surfaces), which in the case discussed here led to a large uncooled surface area. A significant improvement can be achieved by optical bonding thin sapphire plates at the front and rear surface of the BBO crystal, as recently suggested in [14] . Since sapphire provides a 40 times larger thermal conductivity, compared to BBO, the generated heat is dissipated more efficiently. Such a BBO-sapphire sandwich structure has already been manufactured successfully and tested in high power SHG experiments [35] . Note that a similar solution is currently not available for LBO. In this work, such a sandwich structure was simulated with FEA (case (a.3)). The radial temperature change and the peak temperature could be efficiently reduced, yielding T max = 303 K, and ΔT r = 3 K (Fig. 4(a) ). The performance of the three heat-sink geometries for BBO is compared in Fig. 4(b) , where the radial temperature changes ΔT r are simulated for different absorbed optical power P abs (blue lines). The total absorbed power depends linearly on the crystal length, if only pump wave absorption is considered. The cases discussed above are marked as triangles (see legend). In addition, the simulation for LBO in free standing geometry (case (a.1)) is also shown (red line). In free standing geometry, the heat removal in LBO is more efficient than in BBO. Because of the higher thermal conductivity of LBO, a lower peak temperature and a smaller radial temperature was attained. The best configuration is the sandwich structure (Fig. 4(a), case (a.3) ).
Discussion on power scaling limits
The power limits on the output from a single OPCPA stage are given by thermal effects. At high powers, the signal spectrum, due to idler absorption in the infrared, will have to be restricted to values above 700 nm, as discussed in Section 3.1. In addition, other parasitic effects such as AOPF (Section 3.1) and weak parasitic frequency mixing [36] , for example, in the ultraviolet spectral region can also be neglected. We therefore only need to consider the absorption of the OPCPA-pump at 515 nm. While this paper has improved knowledge of this parameter, knowledge of the temperature dependence of other parameters are not known: for example, the thermo-optic coefficient for refractive indices reported in scientific literature are valid for temperatures T = 293-353 K for BBO [31] , T = 293-383 K for LBO [37] and for BiBO for temperatures T = 303-443 K [38] . Thus, we restrict our average power scaling estimates to temperatures below T peak = 373 K (Fig. 4(b) , black rectangles).
Crystal fracture can be a difficult effect to model. For example, for BBO Eimerl et al. [31] calculated a longitudinal fracture temperature of 170 • C for a thin plate with a surface orientation normal to θ = 22 • and φ = 90 • , which is used for phase matching of the OPAs. However, in our case, the temperature changes are mainly in radial direction. Further, the fracture toughness depends strongly on surface defects. For example, BBO crystal damage was observed in [14] , at a radial temperature change of ΔT r = 50 K over a crystal aperture of 5 mm.
More critical is the phase-matching change driven by thermal effects. Thermal dephasing is expressed as
where |Δk(λ signal , T )| is the absolute phase mismatch at the signal wavelength, λ signal , T is the crystal temperature and l c is the nonlinear crystal length. Using broadband phase-matching, a large signal bandwidth is amplified if δ (λ signal , T ) < π/2. A thermally induced change of the phase-matching will result in a decrease of the gain for certain wavelengths with δ (λ signal , T + ΔT (r)) > π/2, where ΔT (r) = T max − T (r) is the radial temperature change. This causes a radially dependent thermal dephasing, δ (λ signal , r), and thus a radially varying bandwidth Δλ signal (r), pump-to-signal conversion efficiency η(r), and radially dependent group velocity v g (r). For a signal bandwidth of Δλ = 300 nm, around 820 nm center wavelength, thermal dephasing limits were calculated for 1.2 mm BBO, 2.3 mm LBO and 0.82 mm BiBO (typical values for single-stage high power OPCPAs). These limits, Δ(T ) = π/2, were estimated to be about ΔT = 125 K for BBO, 36 K for LBO, and 17 K for BiBO. These values provide rough estimates of allowed maximum changes in crystal temperature. Now, if we assume a OPCPA-pump power of 10 kW, free standing BBO (case (a.1), see Section 3.2) with α 515 = 127 ppm cm −1 and l c = 1.2 mm would lead to an absorbed heat of P abs = 0.15 W, resulting in a radial change of ΔT r = 30 K. In the case of a l c = 2.3 mm long, free standing LBO (case (a.1)) with α 515 = 86 ppm cm −1 pumped at 10 kW average power, about P abs = 0.2 W are absorbed, leading to an uncritical radial change of ΔT r = 16 K. This result for LBO is supported by detailed numerical simulations, which demonstrate a negligible change to critical laser parameters, such as, signal energy, bandwidth and beam profile for a similar radial change in temperature [13] . In the case of a BBO sandwich structure with sapphire layers (case (a.3)), an average power of 116 kW would lead to an absorbed heat of P abs = 1.2 W, resulting in an uncritical radial change of ΔT r = 30 K. At these OPCPA-pump powers, the radial changes in temperature are well below the thermal dephasing limits calculated above. Finally, if we assume a pump-to-signal conversion efficiency of 10%, a few-cycle laser pulse could be generated with kW-level of average power for free standing BBO and LBO (case (a.1)), and above 10 kW for a BBO sandwich structure (case (a.3)).
For ranking of the nonlinear crystals for high power applications, we define a figure of merit, G T = α 515 /(T T 300 ·κ) in units kW −1 cm −1 : a lower value is better. The corresponding values are 0.33 kW −1 cm −1 for BBO(B), 0.41 kW −1 cm −1 for LBO(A) and 160 kW −1 cm −1 for BiBO(A) using the thermal conductivities in the phase-matching direction (Table 2 .1) and the absorption coefficients from Table 4 .
Conclusion
This work delivers up-to-date values for the absorption coefficients at 515 nm for the borate crystals: BBO, LBO and BiBO. They were measured with the well established, photothermal common-path interferometry method (Section 2.2). The results demonstrate a large variation of absorption values within and on the surface of the crystal (Fig. 1) . Additionally, in the case of BBO there would appear to be a large variation between manufacturers. Compared to literature values, which were only given as upper limits, these values are about 1-2 orders of magnitude lower. There are two possible explanations for this discrepancy: (i) improved crystal growing and handling methods, and (ii) the accuracy of the PCI method. Other methods only give an upper limit. For example, BiBO was measured at 1064 nm using a resonator-based method [22] , which suffers from misinterpreting scatter or reflection loss for absorption. In order to confirm these results, another method was developed using thermal imagining at high intensities (Section 2.3). This method provides an absorption value averaged over the crystal and is susceptible to various nonlinear absorption processes at the surfaces and in the bulk. The values were found to be greater than the values measured by PCI but still much lower than the literature upper limits. In addition, from the measurement it was possible to estimate the two-photo absorption of BiBO at 515 nm. This work also delivered values for the thermal conductivities of BBO, LBO and BiBO nonlinear crystals in phase-matching directions, as well as, for the first time, for BiBO crystals along the main crystallographic axes. For the application of these crystals to high power OPCPAs, crystals have to be individually selected for minimum pump wave absorption. We suggest, that the crystal characterization be performed under experimental conditions, i.e. at high intensity and high average power, where the absorption is more sensitive to nonlinear effects. The application of BiBO is limited by two-photon absorption at 515 nm.
Numerical simulations were carried out in order to demonstrate the relative contributions of the signal, idler and pump pulses. It was shown that the major contribution to heat deposition within the crystals originates from the pump beam absorption at 515 nm wavelength, provided that the signal spectrum is cut off below 700 nm, thus preventing a strong idler infrared absorption. Assuming crystal heating through absorption of a Gaussian pump beam, the OPCPA-pump average power is mainly limited by radial temperature changes. Concerning the radial phase-matching changes, BBO and LBO are best suited for broad bandwidth, high power OPCPA, representing the best compromise between temperature tolerance and heat dissipation. The choice for one of these crystals depends on the specific application. Finite element analysis was performed on different heat-sink geometries. Free standing crystals were found to have slightly smaller temperature changes compared to crystals with a thermally contacted copper heat sink, but had a higher maximum temperature at the center. The best geometry was found to be a BBO-sandwich structure, which has recently been fabricated successfully [35] . Finally, assuming a pump-to-signal conversion efficiency of 10%, a few-cycle laser pulse could be generated with above kW-level of average power.
